Does ultrasound examination when the cervix is unfavorable improve the prediction of failed labor induction?
To compare the Bishop score, ultrasound cervical parameters and fetal fibronectin assessment for predicting failed labor induction when the cervix is unfavorable. A prospective observational study was performed in 106 consecutive pregnant women with a Bishop score < or =5 undergoing labor induction. Assessment of fetal fibronectin and ultrasound measurement of cervical length, cervical wedging and cervical lip areas were performed. The relationship between these parameters and failure of labor induction was determined. Failure of labor induction was defined as failure to reach a cervical dilatation of > or =5 cm, and it occurred in 16 patients (15.1%). Induction failure was associated with low Bishop scores before (P = 0.004) and 6 h after the start of induction (P = 0.007), increased clinical cervical length (P = 0.02) and increased ultrasound anterior cervical lip area (P = 0.04). The logistic regression model identified the Bishop score before induction (odds ratio = 2.25; 95% CI, 1.30-3.91; P = 0.003) and the clinical cervical length (odds ratio = 3.95; 95% CI, 1.3-11.7; P = 0.01) as being independent predictors of failed induction. To predict an induction failure, the best Bishop score cut-off value was 4, with a sensitivity of 87.5%, a specificity of 45.6%, a likelihood ratio of 1.58, a positive predictive value of 22.2% and a negative predictive value of 95.4%. Compared with the Bishop score, cervical length by ultrasound is not a better predictor for the outcome of labor induction in an unfavorable cervix. Nevertheless, the Bishop score appears to be of poor predictive value for failed induction of labor.